Texas Instruments

Teddy Touch & Tell™
Teddy's Word Friends™ Expansion Pack

“Ages 2 to 5
Discovery Learning

Introduces your child to the alphabet from A to Z.

Builds vocabulary and language skills with 10 fun activities including:
- Alphabet.
- Spelling.
- Sequencing.
- Rhyming.
- And more!

Includes expansion cartridge.

Contains 5 double-sided picture panels.

“Let’s play! Press a picture.”
Teddy Touch & Tell™ Expansion Package—Teddy’s Word Friends

Teddy’s Word Friends

The Teddy Touch & Tell Expansion Package Teddy’s Word Friends comes with one expansion module and five double-sided cards. Each card has two picture panels with activities that teach and reinforce vocabulary skills.

The picture panel titles for Teddy’s Word Friends are:
- Alphabet A to E
- Alphabet F to J
- Alphabet K to P
- Alphabet Q to T
- Alphabet U to Z

Rhyme Time
What Comes Next I
What Comes Next II
Word Spell I
Word Spell II

Installing the Expansion Module

The expansion module compartment is located on the back of the toy. Access the compartment through the larger cover. (The smaller cover accesses the battery compartment.)

1. If necessary, press OFF to turn the toy off.
2. To remove the expansion module compartment cover, insert a small screwdriver into the slot and gently pry the cover up with a slight twisting motion.
3. Hold the module so that the arrow faces up and points away from you. Insert the module into the compartment in the direction of the arrow. Press firmly until it snaps into place.
4. Replace the compartment cover.

To play, choose an activity card, insert it, and press ON.

Additional Expansion Packages

Two additional expansion packages, Teddy’s Animal Friends and Teddy’s Number Friends (sold separately), are available from your retailer.

The picture panel titles for Teddy’s Animal Friends are:
- Farm Animals
- Domestic Animals
- Polar Animals
- Jungle Animals
- Forest Animals

Ocean Animals
Make an Animal
Animal Song
Silly Sentences I
Silly Sentences II

The picture panel titles for Teddy’s Number Friends are:
- Numbers 1 to 4
- Numbers 5 to 8
- Numbers 9 to 12
- Numbers 13 to 16
- Numbers 17 to 20

How Many
Addition I
Addition II
Subtraction I
Subtraction II

For more information about Teddy Touch & Tell expansion packages, call TI Consumer Relations toll-free at 1-800-TI-CARES.

Service Information

For service and product information, call Consumer Relations (before returning the product for service) toll-free at 1-800-TI-CARES (1-800-842-2737), or write to:

For information/orders:
Texas Instruments
Consumer Relations
P.O. Box 53
Lubbock, TX 79408-0053

For product service:
Texas Instruments
Service Facility
2305 N. University
Lubbock, TX 79408-3508

Canadian residents only:
Texas Instruments
41 Shelley Road
Richmond Hill, Ontario LAC 5G4

One-Year Limited Warranty

This Texas Instruments educational expansion module is warranted to the original consumer purchaser for a period of one (1) year from the original purchase date.

This product is warranted against defective materials or workmanship. This warranty is void if the product has been damaged by accident, unreasonable use, neglect, improper service, or other causes not arising out of defects in material or workmanship.

Any implied warranties arising out of this sale, including but not limited to the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, are limited in duration to the above one-year period. Texas Instruments shall not be liable for loss of use of the product or other incidental or consequential costs, expenses, or damages incurred by the consumer or any other user.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitations of implied warranties or consequential damages, so the above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights that vary from state to state.

During the above one-year warranty period, a defective TI product will be either repaired or replaced with a reconditioned comparable model (at TI’s option) when the product is returned, postage prepaid, to a Texas Instruments Service Facility. The repaired or replacement product will be in warranty for the remainder of the original warranty period or for six months, whichever is longer. Other than the postage requirement, no charge will be made for such replacement.

Texas Instruments strongly recommends that you insure the product for value prior to mailing.
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